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ERNAKULAM REGtoNAL co-opERATIVE Nttt_x pnooucrEs, uMoru lro

PE No. 2212, Edappally, Koclrl- 682 024

OUOTATION NOTICE 25 A7 2A18

The Ernakulam Regional Co-operative Milk Produ.ers Union Ltd, invites sealeC

competitive bids from eligible contractors having valid license issued by Kerala Siate
Electr;city Licensing Board for supp y, erection, testing & comrnlssion ng of Electr.al
Items at Eraviku,am milma Shoppe as per technaa specrfrcatron terms end
conditions mentioned in the quotation/ tender document.

1. Interested eligible Bidders nray obtain further information from the office of
the ERCI4PU Ltd.

2. Detailed terms and condltions, scope of work etc as indicated in the quotarion
notice/ tender document pub ished in our website www.ercmpu in

All bids must be accompanied by 8id security (EMD) as specified in the quotation
notice.

,l
Bid reference E0/PC/75B/Sf PRd/aNIN NA R/20I8

2.
Last date & time of submission of

bids:
06.08.2018 at 1r30 PM

3. Date & Time of bid openino 06.08.2018 at 2130 PM

4.
Pre Bid Meeting 31.07.2018 at '11:00 AM at ito.

Edaooallv
5. Ime of completion 15 davs

6. Estimated Amount Rs.68,000/-
7. EMD Rs. 7,000/-

8.
Address for communication and
place of Bid openino

ERCMPU Head Office, Edappaly,
Kochi.

9. Bid validity 60 days from tlE date of bid openinq

lq$t
XI4ANAGTNG 

DTRECTOR

Copy to: Dairy Manager, EKNti/TCR,/KTyN,t/pDlKTpNA

Manager (F&A), Nlanager (En99), Manager (Mktg) , MrOc.
All Notice Boards.



v, T€rms 8a Conditions

1. Description of works r,.-< Ar Fralikulam mitra
supply, erection, testing & commrssroning of Electrical ltems at Era\ikulam o

ShoPPe

2. Eligibility criterla

The Bidder shall furnish' as paft of its bid' documentt establishing the Biddefs

elioibilitv to bid and its qualiRcation to oerform the Contract :f ;ts bid :s a<ceoted For

;'H;#;;*ff;er shall meet the followins quali'rcation crrter:a as a .'.rn'nL-

a. The bidder shall be in business as Electri'al works contractor for a minlmum period

" ffi;;;;;;;" ,-" :1'" "T:[?.T: iT]:i"";:::;,f'Y llT:ff*.::'::
i<(ued bv Chief Electrical Inspectc

"*lJut" 
ir".ttitur tontract works :n Kerara state

b. The bidder should have completed a m'nimLlm of two sirnilar worls o' eoua vaL-e

of the estimarcd tosf for *t'icf' tf'-isln'ltation to Bid is rssued' dunng the 'ast f"e

years 
' ' --)ver during the last three years shall not be less

c. The biddeas annual financial turn(

than the estimated value of contra(t as spec;'ied In tne Invitation to Bid 
'

d. The doctrmentary evidence ot ti'e gidiefs eligibilrty to bid shall be establshed to

. *:'*:H:ffI':fitlonle or tre Bidder's quarirications to perrorm the conract ir

- Jilil"r* ;alibe established to the ERCMPU's satisfaction'

zl,Thai the Bidder ha9 the tinancial and business caPability- necessary to-perform the

-: il"'r* * n'" 
"nd;allbids 

submitted shallinclude the fol!owing in{ormation

a. CoDies of original documents defining the constittrtion or legal status' place of

' ]l!,rir","" ,1'l t*t'pa on* ot i"i",, of the companv or r:rm or pan'ersl'p

b, oe"llils of 
"*p"ri"nte 

and past Performance of the bidder on works-of Jimrlar nature

and caPacity within th" past s v""u'l unio"tails of current contracts in hand and

other commitments; f*r." Ji 
'o|.n 

- turn-kev lobs' .:"ryiY -:l^:n" 
oo*

executed, contract reference' uaT 
'e-ana 

aeta' 
" ry'I1 ::',::::::^tlient' 

value of

work, time ofcomPletion' date o( complenon elc are (o uE rurrL 'i'!"r'
.. il,.iil. ii"r. .i o'"i't and equipment ava'lable/installed in the Brdder s racton

d. Qualification and experlence oi'rt"y p""on*r for success{ul ere(ut:on of the

contract (both on and off site)

.. ;""r#;"-;;;;tl ttund'ng of the Brdder sLrch as p'of;t and ross stale-nerlt'

balance sheets and audito's reoot of tne past three years' oanners solvenc/

ce(ificates etc;

[Sigmture of Contractor]
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f. income tax clearance certificate/coPy of returns filed and sales tax cl'iarance

certlficate for the previous three years' in original/ceftified true copies

g Copy of license/certificate issued by competent authoities

;. Inio;rnat on regarding any current litigation in which the bidder is involved'

3. EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT (EMD):

The EMD shall be in the form oi
a. By Demand Draft (valid for a period of 6 months) from a

Nationalized/scheduled Bank drawn in favour of The Managing Director'

ERCtMPU, payable at Edappally, Kochi'

b. No other form of EMD remittance shall be accepted-

c. Any quotation without EN,4D shall be treated as non-responsive

liab e for rejection.

d. The bid security may be forfeited:

i) lf a Eidder withdraws its bid during

by the Bidder on the Bid Form

ii) In the case of successful Bidder, if the Eidder

in accordance with the clause mentioned'
fails: To sign the contract

& shall be

the period of bid validity specified

4. submission of bids
a. The bid shall be in two parts viz technical and commercial (price)'

b. The price bids of those who qualify in the technical bid (pre-qualification

.riteria) will only be oPened,

5. Validity
ln exceptional circumstance, ERCMPU may solicit the Bidders consent.to an

extension of the period of validity, The lequest and the responses thereto shall be

made in writing or by email. The bid security providdd shall also be suitably

extended. A eijaer may refuse the request without forfeiting its bid sequrity' A

aiJJ"i gr,"nting tl," request will not be required nor permitted to modify its bid'

6. Bid Prices
a. Unless stated otherwise in the bidding documents, the contract shall be for

the whole works as described in the invitation for bid based on the

schedule of unit rates and prices submitted by the bidder'

b. The bidder shall fill in rates and prices for all items of works described in the

Schedule of quantities, whether quantities are stated or not' ltems against

which no rate is entered by the bidder shall not be paid for by ERCMPU

when executed and shall be deemed to have covered by the other rates in

the schedule of quantities

c. All duties, taxes and othEr levies for supply as well as that for the erection

shall be payable by the bidder under the iontract shall be included in the

ISignature of Contractor] PagE 3



rate and the p'n* 
'"d -t:l::b"f ff"J'.T'i"-1#r'ii"ii'"";:::

evaluation and the companson - "':: "l'-":^;;;: <:ma.as aoor.cable

llli"ro,*ir' i"t't" tax will not be paid extra and the same as app''ca

shallbe included in tht !:"tlt liili; of arl, such as loading & ,rnroading'

d. The rate quoted should l" lltH;;J"il expenses for a,ranging the

transportation, taxes and any o

work '

7, Payment .- onlv tentative and may vary to '/- s'de

a. Quantities indicated .above-are ;;1,;;.;;", quantities executed on u r't

However pavment *il :" T:1'";;;n;tned in this accor.rnt.
rates basis No extra claim wlll D

b,supply comPonen* 
. -_-^ ^r,h" ord"r, signing the agreement and aga:nst

i.30o/" advance on acceptance oI 1'E*a" 'O"rr*, irorr a Natioratised

a bank sYul"nl':, 1'.1i"",.';;;;;o';i a roreien bank operatins 'n

bank/scheduled b'lu/f"* ".":;.';;,ra.ii.ro., as p-er rhe terms o' rne

lndia for an equal value ot t

contract/order'
,,."0r" 0"r,"" tn''"st safe receiot o{the goods at site

,;' ffi ;;;;" "; 
tomplerion or erection or the items on grouP basrs

; ,t;;;;;;;"* 
"" 

tompletion of testins and commissionine'

c' Erection comPonents 
'the order, signing the agreement and aga''.sI

i. 30% advance on ac*p"":" ttJi" 
;;;;*" 0.V.." jrom a Nationaliseo

a bank guarantee for tI',";;;;;;;; 
" 

foreisn bank operatinq ''
banvscheduted bank/New Genne-u",;:;/:;;"; 

as p-er rr,e terns of tr^e

tndia for an equal value ol

contiacVorder'

t,. 
"r"or" o"r'"* "" "rection 

of the equipment on group basis 
- '-- '

,u. io* Itr'*t "" 
tompletion of erection of the items on group basrs

tr' iou l"rt"* - tomPletion of testing and commissioning'

8. Taxes & duties --soonsible for all taxes. duties, licease fees et(

a. The contractor shall b" :"i":": l::H;; .o'nir-u.t.a cooar, i"a"din9 ;nsrarrato'
includinq unloading Llntil dellvery

anl .oititsioning' to the ERcMo''J 
;n.ome ta(, E1try ta' aI

b. rhe contractor sharr be riabre:o-lil;L::u;ffi;;; ;;r, sares TaI on \^o"'
check pos! contribution i" i"',""';;;;; ;;-;s rhat shall oe ,evied acco'o' 's

.o6116i1 1if any), value added ttl tl: :':I.:"j:'.::. 
'1 

,"n," ,na ."|."," ,^o
to the laws and resulations apprrcabre u:''l'1: ll-Il,].'ii]:.11i? '-'i.l the laws and regulallons aPPrrlqw'' Iroa a, ,uan taxes. Wnene\er tne 'aws

:Le:.ia9 hid bv the Cont'actor sl'all lncr--' -" --_

[Signatqre of Contractor]
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and regulations require deduction of such taxes at the source of payment, the
ERCMPU shall effect such dedi]ctions from the payment due to the Contractor
The remittance of amoufts so deducted and issuance of ceatificate for such
deductions shal be rnade by the ERCMPU as per the laws and regulations in
force. Noth ng in the Contract, shall relive the Contractor from his .esponsibility
to pay any tax that may be levied in India on income and profits made by the
Contractor from his responsibiliq/ to pay any tax that may be levied in India on
income and profits made by the Contractor in respect of the Contact.

c. Contractor's staff, personnel and labour will be liable to pay personal income
taxes in lndia ln respect of such of their sahries and wages as are chargeable
under the laws and regulations for the time being in {or.e, and the Contractor
sha I per{orm such duties in regard to such deductions thereof as may be
lmposed on him by such laws and regulations.

9. lnspe(tion and Tests

a. The ERCMPU or its representatives shall have the right to inspect and/or test the
Goods to confirm their conformlty to the Contract. Technical Specifications shall
specify what inspections and tests the ERCMPU requi.es and where they are io be
condlcted. The ERCMPU shall noti6/ the Contractor in writing of the identity of
any .epresentatives, if retained for these purposes,

b. The Inspections and tests may be conducted on the premises of the contractor or
its subcontractor(s), at point of delivery and/or at the Good's final destination.
Where conducted on the prernises of the Contractor or its sub contractor(s), all
reasonable faciities and aSsistance- ncluding access to drawing and production
data-shail be furnished to the inspectoE at no charge to the ERCMPU.In case of
any defects of deficiency notified by the ERCMPU'S inspection authority, the
Contractor wili rect fy and make good the same without delay and not proceed
further processing of such item(s) of Goods without obtaining approvalfrom the
inspection authority.

c. Should any inspected or tested Goods fail to conform to the specifications, the
ERCIMPU may reject them and the Contractor shall either replace the rejected
6oods or make all alternations necessify to meet specification reqL.Jirements free
of cosr to the ERCMPU i

d. -he FRCVP-'s right to inspect, test and, where necessary, reject the qoods after
the Goods'arrival at Destination shall in nowaybe limited or waivad by reason
of the coods having previous been inspected, tested and passed bylhe ERCMpU
or its represeatative prior to the Goods shipment from the counlay of origin.
Notling sha I :n aly way re ease !1e Contractor from any warianty or other
obligations under the Contract.

e.7ie ERCIVPU'representarive shall be give
necessary tools, instauments, equipment

].
n full assistance irithe form of the

and qualified operators to facilitate

ISi gnature of Contractor] Page 5



t The ERCMPU reserves the right to 
'all 

for the original test certificates for alL the

materials used in the erection work.

g.In ihe event ttre ERCMPU's inspection reveals poor quality of work/materials' the
- 

E*CMrU rh"ll be at liberly to specify additional inspection procedures if required

to ascerta;n Contractor's compliarce witl the specificat'ons of erection wort '

h.;;;;;t" from the said scheduLe, the ERCMPU' in order to ensure compliance

witi, the er"n though inspection is carried out by the ERCMPU or ERCMPU S

;;;t";;;;r"t, sucli inspection shall no! however' relieve the contractor of anv

or'utt ,"rpon.ibili,ia, ai per the contract' nor Prejudice any cLaim'- right or

privilege which the ERCMPU may have because o{ the use of defective or

unsati;factory materials or bad workmanship'

10, tnsurance
iO.ift 

" 
gooat ,rppti"d under the Contract may be Jully insured against loss or damage

inciientalto manufacture or acquisition, transportation' storage and delivery'

10.2. After arrivai of the goods and prior to the commencement of the Electrical erect on

the bidder may arrange a comprehensive storage cum erection lnsLlrance' The

storage cum erection insurance policy shall cover the entire value of the goods

including erection work as per the order value of ERCMPU

10.3 The Coniractor shall provide a copy of the insurance policy along with invoice to the

ERCMPU who will make arrangements to extend the validib/ of the policy' if

necessary.
1o.4lhe Con;actor shall a. Initiate and pursue claim tlll settlement' and b' Prornpt make

arangements for repair and/or replacement of any damaged item/s irrespective of

settlement of claim by the underwriteE

I I W8riar*y/Guarantee
. ihe entire work executed shall be guaranteed for a Period of one year from the

daie oi ci:nlpletion of the work for quality and workmanship ln case any work

oi part thEreof is found defective due to substantial material' bad workmanship

the same shall be repaired or replaced by the contractor wlthout any cost

during the guarantee period and the entire expenditure towards such repair

/replaaement shalt be borne by the contractor'

l2 Variations
The ERCMPU shall make any variation of the form, quality or quantity of the Works

or ary part thereof that may, in his oPinion, be for that purPose, or lf for any

other iiason it shall, in his oPinion be desirable, he shall have power to order the

Contractor to do and the Contractor shall do any of the followlngl

a.lnc.aise or decrease the quantit/ of any work included in the contract b Omit

.any siich work c. Change the character or quality or kind of any such work, d

Change the levets, lines, positlon and dimensions of any part of the works, and e.

ExecJte additional work of anv kind necessary for the complelio l o{ the wo ' '

J
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I

and no such variation sha{l in any way vitiate or invalidate the contract, but the
val!e, if any, of all such variations shall be taken into account in ascertaining the
amount ofthe Contract price.

b. All extra or additional work done or work omitted by order of the ERCMpU shall
be valued at the rates and prices set out in the contract if in the opinion of the
ERCMPU, the same shall be applicabJe. If the aontract does not contain any
rates of p.ices applcable to the extra or additional worl( then suitable rates or
prices shall be agreed upon between ihe ERCMPU and the Contracto( ln the
event of is agreement the ERCMPU shall fix such rates or prices as shall, in his
opinion, be reasonable and proper,

13 Extension of time for completion
Should the amount of extra or additional work of any kind or any cause of delay
referred to in these conditions, or exceptional adverse climatic conditiont or
other special circumstances, of any kid whatsoever whiah may occur, other tfian
through a default of the S!ppliet be such as fairly to entitle the Supplier to.an
extension of time for the completion of the works, the ERCMpU shall determine

' the amouni of such extension and shall notify the Supplier accordingly.
Provided that the ERCMPU is not bound to take into account any extra or
additional work or other special circumstances unless the Supplier has within
twenty-el9ht days after such work has been commenaedr or such circumstances
have arise, or as soon thereafter as is practicable, submitted to the ERCMpU full
and detailed particulars of any extension of time to which he may consider
himselfentitled in order that such submission may be investigated atthetime.

14 Approvats
'14'l The Contractor shall obtain the necessary approvals of the Factory Inspector, Boiler

Inspector, Electrical Inspector, Weights & Measures Inspector, Explosive
Inspector and any other state and local authorities as may be required and the
cost of obtaining such approvals shall be included in the contract price. The
Contractor will furnish all the necessary details, drawings, submission of
application and Performa to the ERCMPU fo. verificalion/sighature. The
necessary appl;cation duly filled.inn, together with the prescribed fees shall be
slbmitted to the appropriate authorities by the Contractor on behalf of the
ERCNIPl-.1. However all the actual statutory prescribed fees paid by the Contractor
shall be reimbursed by the ERCMPU upon production of the receipwouchers.
13.2 Wherever necessary or required, the Contractor shall furnish the necessary
test and/or inspectlon €ertificates etc. from the appropriate authdrities as. per
IBR, IER and other statutory regllatjons and the cost for obtaining these
certificates shall be ldcluded in th6 contra.t price.

15, Standards
'15.1 The work shall be carrjed out in the best workmanlike mannerin conformity with

this specification, the releva;t sp€cification/codes of practjce of the indian

ISignature of Contractorl Page 7
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Standards Institution, aPproved drawings and the instructions issued by the

ingineer-in-ct"rge ot. tis authorized representative' from time to tirne All works

sh;ll also confirm to the requirements of the followings:- 
u) tnOirn Electricity Act and Rules framed there under' b) ReguLations lald

down bv the chief Electrical Ilspector of the State/state Electric:ry Board' c)

ni, oiir"r. ."qutut;ons laid down by the local autho'iries/ KSPCV d)

Insiallation & operating manuars of o'iginal manufacturers of equ'oment

G€neral specifications
eti us rirr.,ur", /surfaces shall be painted as per the painting procedure

detailed in this bidding document.

rrlur.ii ofr"tiort Uoriht out items / components should be strictly as per the llst

inii" uiaairgao.rrnint For any deviations, the suppliers shall have io take prlor

aoorovalfrom ERCMPtJ.

ro.a i,i,i".t.i tt"g"-wise shall be carried out for all fabricated items by purchaser's

InsPection Engineers.

to.a wherever'Loi" items have been specified by the purchaser' the detailed list shall

have to be provided by the bidder with price break-Llp on finallzation

17 DG SET DG set complete with alternator' diesel engine' radiator' control panel and
" 

connected accessories shall be thoroughly inspected and any damage noticed

siall be reported to the Engineer-in-charge before erection ofthe set AlL loosely

,rppli"a nr,ingy".""tsories shall be cleaned and rnounted on the set and

.oin"aion, ,-"a". Painting/touch up shall be carried out if required as dlrected

bv Enqineer-in_charge, Duit and vermin proof ness of the control panel rnay be

ul;n"i, u"a ato *"-operation of the circuit breakers relays etc' so as to ascerta -

ii; t.iitr""t""y perfo.mance ol the same The erection of the DG 5et shaLl be

iini"J o", and commission the set after carrying out necessary tests like

insulation test etc. as pe. the starldard code of practice and a5 per the operation

manual. The scope of work also includes

tz.t lniiat lherging oi batteries, supplying required acid' fabrication of battery stand if

required.

tz.z supfry and providing exhaust piping leading to the oltslde,of tT 
?G ::J l:"''" - -p'rJ"',ai"n 

"'rU",t"s 
iope for the exhaust line' installation of dresel tank wlth stand'

lroof, 
"-t 

a laying of connected fuel pipe llnes etc as per stafdard code of

^...t|..

18 Award.riterla
18.1 ERCMPU shall award the contract to the bidder whose bid has been

determined to be substantially responsive to the bidding documents and who

has offered the lowest. Evaluated bid price provided furlher that the bidder has

the capdbility and lhe resources to carry out the contract effectively'

16.2

[sigrature of Contractor] Page I



1B 2 ERCMpU's right to vary quantities at time of award ERCMPU reserves the right

at the time of award of contract to increase or decrease the quantity of gogds

and services spe.ified in the schedule of requirement without any change in

unit price or other terms and cgnditions.

18.3 ERCMPU'S Right to Accept Any Bid and to Reject Any or ALI Bids' The ERCMPU

reserves the right to accept or reject any bid, and to annulthe bidding process

and reject a I bids at any time prior to award of Contract, without thereby

incurring any liability to the affected Biddel or Bidders or any obligation to

inform the affected Bidder or Bidders of the grounds for the ERcMPU's action'

19 Signing of Contract
19 T At the same time as the ERCMPU notifies the successful Bidder that its bid has

been accepted, the ERCMPU will send the Bidder the Contract Form provided

in the Bidding Documents, incorporating allagreements betlveen the parties.
'19 2 Within 15 days of receipt of the Contract form the successful Bidder shall sign

and date the Contract and return it to the ERCMPU

20 Delays in the Contractor'3 Performance
20.1 Delivery of the Goods and performance of services shall be made by the cont.actor

in ac.ordance with the time schedule specified by the ERCMPU in its Schedule of

Requrre'rents.
20.2 An unexcused delay by the Contractor in the perfo.mance of its delivery obligations

shall render the Contractor liable to any or all of the following sanctions: forf iture

of its performance security, imposition of liquidated damages a nd/o r te'mination of

the Contract for default-
2O 3 If any time during performance of the contract, the contractor or its subcontractor(s)

shoud encounter conditions irnpeding timely delivery of the Goods and

performance of Servlces, Contractor shall promptly notiry ERCMPU in wriiing of the

fact of delay, its likely duration and its cause(s). As soon as practicable after receiPt

of the Contractor's notice, the ERCMPU shall evaluate lhe situation and may a! its

discretion extend the Contractois time for performance, in which case the

evtens or shall be ratified by tl"e Pan:es by amendment of the Contract

21 Liquidated Damages
21.1 If the Contra.tor fails to deliver any or all of the Goods ar perform the Services

within ihe time period(s) specified in the Contract, the ERCMPU shall, without
prejudice to its other remedies under the Contract deduct from the Contract pricq

as quidated damages, a sum equivalent tol i. 0257. of the full contract value for

each week of delay n. The total amount so deducled shalt not exceed 5% of the

Contract valle. Once the maximum ls reached, the ERCMPU may consider

rerminat on of the Contract.

21.2 Any incremental taxes and levies on account of delay in performance of the

Contract by the Contractor shall be to the Contractor's account.

[Signature of Contractor]. Page 9



,v
22 Force Maleure 

e for forfeiture of ;ts pero.malce se(ur i\
22.1 The contractor shall not be 

.liablcr 'Jr.r]r.]i1"i,",r.," 
"r"nr 

!qar.'ts oe'ar '-

Iiouidated damages or termination tor oerau'r : l:l:-" :-:^;';" ...tra.r is L.le':Hin;; ;';;' failure to pe'{orm its obligatiort unde' the co'ract

result of an event of Force MajeJre L,6 ^.d rhe .onlror or

".r 
;;;i,;;;';,;;l ;;;, .1u,", "io,." 

i?:':";;;::H"#;"::?""J[:::"'"J, "",the contractor and not involving the Lonrrccru' )-.rc!.*,-.^ 
,.].i1,1" 5p6vel

foreseeable. such everts mav irclJde',but-ajeTij:::'::":":';'ffi;'[,""1t*"0,
either in its sovere:sn or :"lt''":;'i ;,'Jffl';J;L.",.lr.iii.'i""" ""."-,"epidemics, quarantine resviction> t ,-^i,, ^^.:<.,ro rncMpJ r writing of s- r
situation arises, the co""::"' t:"J;i"rl:1i*'r" i|."."0 b) rhe ERCMDL

condition and the cause thereol untest 'uo'*'*-","^---'-^^.,'""", tn" co-""-
;iil:. ;;;;";t;tto,. shalr coFt:nue to perforr 'ts obl'9alions L,,.der t\e c(

as far-as is reasonably p'""tlt"t' uni-'i-u[ '""r 
all reasonable al!e-nat /e neans {o

O"af"tr""* "* O*'"nted by the Force Majeure event'

:l iff:Tl':#J T51l?tont.u"o. shal make every errort to 
. 
resorve 

"mi^cabrv 
bv

direct informal negotiation "nv 
dl'ug'"rntnt i 9lt:::-::']"n 

between them

,"0",.,, 1"""".,j"" with the Contrcct. ERC[rPU 29 CONTMCToR

zg.z ;rl'"i", iir"y o.r-rl:l -1".:"":ln:""',Xrf ;:'i"l:t;:1"1,:ff;''"'':::,,'j;
ERCMPU and the Contractor nav

dispute, either Party lnuy '"q'i'" 
that th" dispute be referred for resollition to the

formal mechanisms specified rn tne SPecial Conditions of Contract The mechanism'

,i"iii" .p".in"a in le Special conditions of contract'

24 General

a. Contractor shall visit the site before quoting the rates'

i. Wort"o 
"ngug"a 

by the contractor will be the employee of the contractor tn

allasPects

c.Theworkshallbecarriedoutonlythroughexperiencedworkersfordonq
similar work.

o. ;ii;;'.;i;t *ruirements for the works shall be provided to them 
"

e. They should be insured as per Workmen compensation Act prevailing in the

state.NoriskandcompensationWillbegivenbythedairyintheeventofany
i.iia"nt m"t Uy tnern, the coritractor will be re'ponsible in all aspects'

t i]i u.ir,"ry t q'irements should be maintained by the contractor including

' 
;;*;;;"o sanctlon from the authorities such as approval from KSEB/

it"itr',i"t In,p".to'ut" etc statutory fees will be reimbursed to the contractor

on submission of documentary evidence

g. The Managing Director reserves the right to accept or reject any or all

quotation without assigning any reason

[Signature of Contractorl
Page 10



h. Necessary temporary water for carryaut out theio$.gll

by the contractor. All necessary distribution taPPing'-fl

shall be the contractdr's responsibility.

i. Necessary temporary power fol carrying outthe

).

by the contractor at coniractor's own 4osl
iie Supplier shall be resPons'rble {or the proPer.stp-riEeani

all maierialVequipment under suPplie/s cushql
r"quiJ i 

"pt 
a ."try out frequent inspeot'un ofg!

L

as well as erccted equiPment until the



I|;"[iltr[l3':" oPerative Mirk Producers union Ltd'

Edappally

Sir,

Refi Tender Notification No'Eu/Pc'58lST PRoJ/CHINNAR/2018 dtd 25'07'2018

;il l;;;. W;;t;with submittins mv/our Price schedule

for item/s indicated below:. Erection. Te5ting
& commission

Rate (Rs)
(Rs

Amount

Erection, testlng

coinmissioning of 5KVA DG set

including testing of Energy meter'

CT't EFR etc (where ever

fiiily,Ibnication and installation

oI 5l(VA Portable Generator

enclosure in suitable metal frame

3/4mm channel, 1500mml x

'looomm W x 125OmmH covered

with '14116 SWG CRCA metal sheet

and top canopy, erected on rubber.

mat. Adequate ventilation'

oooosite sides with door for

,"int"nun." and fuet, oil filling

etc, All fabricated ehclosure to

paint with high grade fi6t Primer

2 coats of enamel Paint

ppry, UYng and fixing of 2 x.6

sq.mm copper flexible cable

through 2omm PVC conduit with

all accessories
aid firinq of l lql

Gf,f,!1nd ","clion 
ot 32/4oA 2P

chanqe over switch with Powder

coated M.S enclosure

$ffi-na t"ing of Rubber Pad

for 5KVA DG foundation

[Stgnature of Contractorl
Page 12



:

7 EARTHING - PIPE EARTH]NG

a)

Supply of all tMaterials and
providinq pipe earth station with
38mm Dia GI pipe, Earthing
.onductor, clamps charcoal,
sah, €tc including the construction
of the earth pit chamber providjng
chamber cover eta,

Set 2

b)
Suppiy and laying of No.10 SWG
copper earth conductor

Mi.s 20

c) Earth bench No

B

Aporoval and Sanction for
Energisation
Preparation of drawings, getting
approval from the Electrical
Inspectorate, getting sanction for
Energisation, related to the
formalities wlth Electrical
lnspeciorate.( All statutory fees
shall be the scope of contractor)

t5

9 Light Point wiring

a)

Supply and Light point wiring for
230 volts 1.5 Sq mm pVC insulated
.opper Wire 2 run A.C Circuits
through I5l PVC conduits, 1Sq mm
(1410.3)single core PVC insulated
copper wire and continuous
earthing, 64 control switches, 64
sockets, MS mounting boxes etc,
as necessary for the following
iterns. The wlring should be done
over the surface/ open/ concealed
type with modular box p ates
switches & sockets.

Supply and Laying of 1 No ltght
point controlled by 1 No. 64 Sp
Swii.h

Nos 3

10 Cir.uit Wirinq

a)

Supply of all materials ahd labour
charges for laying and termination
of PVC iosulated copper wires
using PVC conduits for the
fo lowing types of wires.

LS

ISignature of Contractorl Page 13
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,Z ANNEXURE

INDIAN STANDARDS TO BE FOLLOWEO FOR ELECTRICAL 'ERECTION

PVc insulated cables (liqht duty) lor workrng

voltaqe uoto 11OO volts 
---

- 694-1977 Part 1& [
1.

2. iVdins,.-atid cabtes (heaw) for voltage upto 1554 - I976 Part l

i^T: +^..^rr,." q 3 KV to 11 KV 1554 - 1976 Part I
3.

' 5959 - 1970 Pad I
4. Specification for oolyethylene insulated PVL

Sheathed heavy duty electric cables' volta9e

--1----^^rt-^ 11nn \/
- 5959 - 1970 Pa.l I

5.
;- .^. -^h"^a r 3 KV to 11 KV

- 5578 - ',1970
6. Guide for marking of insulated conductors

1. 6G oii oEl.iio-. in-I"l'iution 
'nd

maintenance of paper insulated power cables

1255 - 196-/

8. tode of oractice for394!!19 - 3043 - 1966

9. 6id" for..i"ty pr,o.udures and P€ctices in 5216 - 1969

- 5214 - 1969
10. Code of pra.tice for installation and

maintenance of AC induction motor starter

'1'1. c"A;f fi.t* f"-nttailation and

maintenance of induction molgll
-900 - 1965

c.E ot pr..ti." t* i"stallation and

maintenance of twitchqears 

-

- 3-12 - 1915

13. c"d; p".t*{"r i"ttallation and

maintenance of transJormers

1886 - 1967

14. C"d" 
"f 

pt*tla" f* 
"hctricalwiring

installation, voltage not exceedinq 650 V

- 732 - 1963

15. Cii" 
"f 

pt*t* f"r. .l*trical wlring

installation (svstem voltaggg!99d!9j!9f)
- 2274 - 1963

16. G"d;f* t"tti", thr* Phase induction

motor

- 4029 - 1967

[SigEture of Contractorl Page 16



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR ELECTRIFTCATION

The following specificatjons will apply under all circumstances to the equipment to be
slpp ied and lnsta led against this contract and it is to be ensured that the contracror
shail obtain for himself at his own expense and on his own respoosibility all the
n{orn'ration that may be necessary for the purpose of submitting the tender and for

entering into a contraat keeplng in view the specificatjons of idstallation and inspection
o's,te etc

Jndian Standard Specifications The following Indian Standard Specifications amended as
on date will apply to the equipmeni and the contract

L.T. Air clrcuit breakers :IS 2516-1965 Parr t
Section

b. Switch fuse Units on cub,cai swit.hboards : IS 4047 - 1967
c. Switchqear bus bars ls 37s - 1963
d. H.R.C. fuse links : IS 2208 - 1962

D svibLrhon fuse boards i IS 2675 - 1966
€nclosure for low voltaoe switchoear tls 2147 - 1962
P.V.C. Cables : IS 1554 - 1964

h Tubular florescent lamos ils 2418-1963
Tungsten filament lamps ,. :IS 415 - 1963
Ceilinq fans rls 374 - 1956

k. Flood liqhts :IS 1947 - 1967
I Industrial llqht fittinqs : IS 1771 - 1961

Water tioht electric lioht fittinds r IS 1771 - 1961
Steel boxes for erclosure ofelectrical
accessorles

i IS 5133 - 1964 Part I

F tt nqs for rioid steel conduits t15 2657 - 196/-
p. Riqid steel conduits for electrical v(irino : IS 1653 - 1964
q. Accessories for rigid steel conduits for

e ectrical wirinq
: IS 3837 - '1966

I Switch socket outlets IS 4615 - 19G8
s Three pin pluq and socket o!t ett I IS ',t 293 - 1967
t. Switches for domestic and similar purpose I IS 3854 - 1955

PVCWlres :lS 694 - 1964 Part!
Call belland buzzers : IS 2268 - 1965
Earthinq : IS 3043 - 1966
Electncal winnq installation rs 732 - 1963
Swrtchqear I IS 3072 - 1965

z. Liqhteninq protect on : IS 2309 - 1969

-
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